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'Political Warhorse "i,V :

i3
Goebel: A Govsfbqf Slam

BY RICHARD CONN
A glance backward at the history of

Kentucky politics produces a most
uneven picture of - a
picture which could bring blushes of
embarrassment to the beknighted faces
of our Founding Fathers.

Unquestionably the most amazing
period of statewide political strife
occured about the turn of the century
and involved a stony-eye- d political
warhorse by the name of William
Goebel who fought his way up
through the legislature through a duel
slaying, an internal upheaval in his
own Democratic party, and as a cause
celebre of a near insurrection before
he was sworn in. as governor of
Kentucky - on his deathbed - the
victim of an assassin.

The entire nation gazed on,
appalled, at the fantastic Kentucky
scene as the state's best known
political leader since Henry Clay was
mortally wounded before the Old
State House in Frankfort on a frigid
January morning in 1900.

The country's press and political
cartoonists had a field day with the
state's carryings on, Teddy Roosevelt
delivered his own vigorour judgment
on the situation while President
McKinley refused to heed the cry for
the National Guard raised by
Kentucky's Republican leaders.

Into The Pot
And thrown into the pot for

seasoning were the testy
rememberances of Kentucky's
Confederate sympathizers, still waving

the bloody flag 35 years after the
South surrendered. And also involved
for good measure was the then-curre- nt

national issue of free silver, with
William Jennings Bryan taking a hand
at the awful stew. '

William Goebel was a Kenton
county attorney, a populist-reform- er

and vigorous foe of the great
corporations - especially the railroads
- which fairly well controlled and
manipulated the economic and
political life of the state.

After 14 years in the Kentucky
legislature, Goebel was the Senate
leader of the Democrats and the
author of wide-rangi- legislation
designed to curb the power and
depredations of the corporations and
in support of "the great common
people."

Always a controversial figure,
Goebel "became personally the object
of such hatred as no man of his time
has inspired; perhaps, too, of a more
unquestioning loyalty than any
member of his party had yet to draw
to himself," according to Samuel
Hopkins Adams, writing in McClure's '

Magazine in 18.99. ... .

In the 1890s Goebel effected
legislation in Frankfort lowering the
tolls on privately owned bridges over
the Ohio River from Covington to
Cincinnati, thus gaining the enmity of
an officer of the bridge company, a
Covington banker and Civil War
veteran named John Sandford.

Shot It Out
Sandford blocked Goebel's

elevation to the Appellate Bench.
Goebel bought a newspaper and
attacked Sandford both bitterly and
scurrilously. Sandford swore he would
kill Goebel and they both shot it out
in 1 895 with the former being killed in
the clash.

Goebel pleaded self-defen- se and
charges against him were dropped. But
he gained the hate of virtually all
Southern Democrats.

Another controversial act involving
Goebel was his authorship of an
election law bearing his name which
granted the state legislature the
authority to determine the legality of
contested e lectin gs. Of course, the

1798 Prison Life Was
'Ist-Rat- e Horror Movie'

BY LARRY CAMPBELL
Dept. of Public Information

Kentucky has the' dubious
distinction of having built the first
prison west of the Alleghenies. The
year was 1798. The place - a one-acr- e

tract of land near Frankfort.
All of which adds up to some

historical footnotes that most
Kentuckians would just as soon forget

since life behind prison walls in the
1800s could have served as the basis

for a first-rat- e horror movie. Instead of
treatment and rehabilitation, inmates
got disease, filth and unbelievably

harsh handling in large doses.

The state's first inmate was a horse

thief .from Madison County who was

given a two-ye- ar sentence. Although

there is no record of it, he probably

considered himself a lucky man. Only

six months earlier, another horse tthief
had been hanged in the public square

in Frankfort.
The lighter treatment accorded the

Madison County man was the happy

(for him) result of Kentucky's fust

penal code. That same code also gives

chilling informationus some rather
about how he spent his two years in

confinement:
prisoners) were to be"They (the

material of a
clothed with coarse

uniform color and made
distinguishable from good citizens;

males' heads were to be shaved every

to be fed breadweek; they were
other inferior food at

Indian meal or

as

legislature was overwhelmingly
Democratic

In 1 899 Goebel engaged in a wild
and raucous fight for his party's
nomination for governor. Although he
won the nomination, the Southern
Democrats held a rump convention
and nominated former Governor John
Young Brown. The Republicans
nominated a mountain lawyer by the
name of William S. Taylor.

The campaign was bitter and
furious with many of the state's
corporations, led by the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, spending fantastic
sums of money to defeat Goebel.

Stumped The State
William Jennings Bryan came to

Kentucky in support of Goebel and
the two stumped the state together.
But in the end the Republicans won
by a small plurality. '

The Democrats then proceeded to
contest the election under the
provisions of the Goebel Election Law,
even while the Republicans took office
in Frankfort.

GOV. WILLIAM GOEBEL

Swearing that Goebel would never
live to take over the governorship
which they felt they had rightfully
won, some of the more radical element

' among the Republicans, aided by the
L & N, poured a mountain army of
armed men, full of redeye whisky, into
Frankfort to assure that their party
would maintain control of the state
government.

Goebel fearlessly attended his duty,
ignoring the guntoting mountaineers
who daily lined the walk to the Old
State House to intimidate their hated
enemy.

On January 30, 1900, while Goebel
was hurrying to the Old Capitol, a shot
was fired from the Executive Building
next to the State House and Goebel
fell mortally wounded.

He was carried to the old Capitol
Hotel where, a day or two later, the
Democrats in the legislature voted him
the rightful governor.

He was sworn in, issued and signed
one order, then died on Feb. 3. His
lieutenant governor, J.C.W. Beckham,
was then sworn in as governor.

For a period Kentucky had two
governors. The Republicans asked
President William McKinley to send in
the National Guard to protect their
rights, but the President felt he could
not since no federal laws were

the discretion of the inspectors; to
have two meals of coarse meat every
week; and to be kept at hard labor."

Prison records indicate that, during
the 1870s, more than 2,400 inmates
fell ill of scurvy. And, at least 75 of
that number died.

Accommodations were found
lacking in other areas too. Cells
measured feet around and
just over six feet high. Each was
occupied by two men who shared an
iron bedstead, moss mattress and three
blankets, making it easy to understand
why citizens nicknamed the
penitentiary "Kentucky's Hetl" and
the "Modern Black Hole of Calcutta."

Today, the conditions under which
inmates live and work contrast starkly
with those of a century ago. Now, the
accent is on humane treatment and
rehabilitation.

Operation RESTORE
(Rehabilitation and Education of
Selected Trainable Offenders Returned
to Employment) is an example of that
philosophy. ,

First launched in 1967 by the
Bureaus of Corrections, Vocational
Education, Economic Security and
Rehabilitation Services, that program
was designed to administer to inmates'
academic and vocational needs.

More than two dozen courses are
now offered, ranging from basic
electricity and auto body repair to
radio and television repair, drafting,
art and bricklaying.

involved. '

Vice President Theodore Roosevelt,

however, advised Governor Taylor to

hang in as his cause was just.
The courts ruled otherwise,

however, and eventually Taylor

slipped away to Louisville, was rowed

across the river to Indians, and spent

the rest of his days there.
Who killed Goebel? To this day

there is not certainty although a

number of men were punished for the

deed. All were finally pardoned by

Republican Governor A.E. Willson

some 1 5 or 20 years later.
The American Monthly Review of

Reviews summed up its view of the

situation in an article in 1900:
"Kentucky, meanwhile, continues

to be an excellent State in spite of its

paroxysmal politics and homicidal
proclivities, and the average citizen
lives to as hale an old age there as in

Massachusetts."
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THIS PLAQUE marks the spot in front of the Old Capitol where the assassin's bullet felled
Goebel. The arrow points to the marker's position on the sidewalk.
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moving along with Kentucky.,, has been a
Cooke family for many years.

It all started with
John M. Cooke

who owned a livery stable.

When the car me horse.

Grandfather Cooke vvas to keep providing the best
transportation available. He expanded his
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and he did it on tte of integrity and

servicing the cqrshe s0'0'

AWw way ot
doing

Grandfather Cooke's

And youJI like Almond Gsoke's way
of doing business at Broadway Oftteld'.

4e his --firm some principles set up by his --father:

Almond's &t John of Broadway

reputation of and what

he sells. Since history
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tete&te isslf , vw know you can still L
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get tta bssf in transportation ot PrfldvyCluvrolst

Wow John Almond's son, Christopher Almond,
who is only l'z t-j- old, Will be guidedL

by 4Ka principles of fwVikj

Come in, and say hello to a tradition.
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